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Five items showed increases in average
price. After rising 9 cents in the first quarter,
cheddar cheese rose 38 cents to $3.84 per
pound. Bacon rose 14 cents, to $3.14 per
pound. Bread increased 5 cents, to $1.41 per
20-oz. loaf. Apples increased 2 cents, to $1.24
per pound. Sirloin tip roast rose 1 cent, to
$3.53 per pound.

Despite steady increases in grocery store
average prices over time, the share of the
average food dollar received by America’s
farm and ranch families has actually dropped.

“This reflects a long-standing trend,” said
Francl. “Thirty years ago farmers received
about one-third of consumer retail food
expenditures.”

According to the most recent Agriculture
Department statistics, America’s farmers and
ranchers receive just 19 cents out of every
dollar spent for food. Using that across-the-
board percentage, the farmer’s share of this
quarter’s marketbasket average total would
be about $7.38.

AFBF, the nation’s largest general farm
organization, conducts its informal quarterly
marketbasket survey as a tool to reflect
retail food price trends. A total of 86
volunteer shoppers in 25 states participated
in this latest survey, conducted in late May
and early June. 

FB Bank offers tips
for buying a home

Prime home-buying season is upon us. If you
have joined this summer’s house-hunters, you

may want to take a moment to read this article.
Here are some items you may want to consider
as you search for your next dream home.
• Educate yourself about the home-buying 

process 
• Check your credit reports 
• Figure out how much house you can afford 
• Find mortgage and real estate professionals 
• Narrow your choice of neighborhoods 

You can learn about the home-buying
process online through Fannie Mae at
fanniemae.com, local community courses,
debt-counseling companies, or from the
plethora of books and articles available.

Next, it’s time to order your credit reports.
You can request them directly from the three
primary credit reporting agencies:
TransUnion 800-888-4213, Equifax 800-685-
1111 and Experian 888-397-3742. Each
agency can provide you with specific instruc-
tions on how to obtain your credit report. 

Now take a look at your budget and
establish how much you want to pay for the
house. It’s an important step, because you are
in the best position to determine this amount.
When calculating, be sure to consider closing
costs, home insurance, and property taxes. 

Homebuyers might find that the financing
process goes more smoothly with the help of
an expert. A professional mortgage lender can
review your credit and pre-approve you as a
certified cash buyer, so you’ll know your price
range when you talk to the real estate agent .

Farm Bureau Bank has an experienced
team of mortgage professionals to help you
finance your dream home. Call 1-800-492-3276
or visit www.farmbureaubank.com for more
information.
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DOES YOUR BASEMENT
or CELLAR LEAK?
NO EXCAVATING
1-800-215-0537

CALL THE OLD CELLAR MAN NOW!

To help farmers and fertilizer suppliers
prevent the theft of anhydrous ammonia from

nurse storage tanks, Smith Flow Control has
developed an innovative, proven locking device.

Called the NH3 Amo-Lock, it is designed to
fit the tank’s withdrawal valve and provides a
simple, fail-safe method of securing the con-
tents in a field, at a fertilizer dealer or en-route.

Theft of anhydrous ammonia from farms
has grown to epidemic proportions in recent
years. The perpetrators are illegal drug makers
who use it to manufacture methamphetamine,
also known as meth, speed or ice. Drug lab
scouts roam the countryside looking for
unattended tanks that they can break into day
or night.

Once installed, the NH3 Amo-Lock becomes
integral with the valve and is easy to operate
one-handed, even when wearing gloves. The
operating key (valve handwheel) can only be
removed when the valve is fully closed – a safe
condition. In addition, because operation does
not involve climbing up onto the tank to fit a
cover or padlock, there is no risk of injury.

For more information on how the NH3 Amo-
Lock can help prevent the theft of anhydrous
ammonia (and other chemicals) please visit
either the website at www.ammo-lock.com,
send an e-mail to sales@ammo-lock.com, or
call Smith Flow Control at 859-578-2395.

New device protects
anhydrous nurse tanks
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FINANCING THE LIFE YOU WANT.
Toll Free:

245-3633
1-866-AG LENDER

East Central Oklahoma
of

Ardmore ~ Broken Arrow ~ Durant ~ Idabel ~ Kingfisher ~ McAlester
Muskogee ~ Pauls Valley ~ Poteau ~ Stillwater ~ Vinita

ODA changes 
requirements for
pesticide applicators

The Oklahoma Department of Agriculture
has changed some record keeping

requirements for both commercial and non-
commercial applicators, according to Dr. Jim
Criswell, Oklahoma State University pesticide
coordinator.

ODA deleted the requirement for
commercial and non-commercial applicators
of recording the EPA Establishment Number
and any batch or lot number.

It also changed the requirement to keep a
copy of the pesticide label as it appears on
the container to keeping “a copy of the
pesticide product label or labeling that is
attached to the container or included in the
shipping case.”

Criswell said this requires the applicator to
include all the labeling information that
comes with a product.

ODA also included the requirement for
Structural Pest control applicators to keep
copies of any wood infestation report issued.

For dealers of restricted use pesticides,
Criswell said they are not required to keep the
EPA Establishment Number or any lot or
batch numbers of restricted use products sold.

ODA changed the requirement in the
Fumigation Minimum Standard for placarding
for the placard to be “a minimum size of 8 1/2
inches by 11 inches and color to be
conspicuous and bearing the word poison.”

It deleted the requirement for the words
DANGER and POISON GAS to be on the
placard and in two-inch letters. Many labels
still require these words to be on the placard.

“These changes went into affect April 26,”
said Criswell.

Members’ daughter is
Oklahoma State’s top 
female student-athlete
Luann Ulrich was named

Oklahoma State’s female
student-athlete of the year for her
accomplishments in athletics and
academics. Ulrich received the
award at the recent academic awards
banquet. 

Ulrich is planning on graduating this fall
with a degree in Animal Science with a 4.0
grade point average. 

     



She is the daughter of Major County
Farm Bureau Vice President Reuben Ulrich.
Her mother, Lucy, serves on the Major
County Women’s Committee.

Ulrich has achieved President’s and Big
XII Honor Roll seven times. She has won the
OSU Academic Achievement Award four
times. She has also qualified for the 2004
IHSA Senior Athletic Academic
Achievement Award. 

Ulrich also has contributed countless
hours in her four years at OSU to community
service. She has volunteered for Special
Olympics, UNICEF, American Red Cross,
Harvest II Food Drive and March of Dimes.

The Fairview native also is active in
student organizations on campus including
Student-Athlete Advisory Committee, OSU
Horseman’s Association, Ag Communication
of Tomorrow and Alpha Zeta Honor
Fraternity. 

Ulrich’s success has not been limited to
the classroom. In 2002 she won an IHSA
National Championship in Intermediate
Western. She was the 2002 Western team
MVP and won zone championships in both
2002 and 2003.
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All Around Oklahoma

All Around Service

klahoma
Farm Bureau

Contractors or Do-It-Your-Selfer
Indaco Metals Has you covered. Metal products for residential, commercial or agricultural

Indaco Metals Has it all.
• Engineered Metal Buildings • House Roofs • Carports • RV Covers • Patio Covers • Red Primed Structural
Steel, C Purling, Tubing, Trusses • Fully Stocked Trim Department, Prepared to make Your Custom Trim 

Four Profiles of Sheet Metal Cut to length
Engineered Metal Building Packages

Monday Thru Friday 8:00 to 5:00 
405-273-9200 • Toll Free: 877-300-7334

www.indacometals.com • 3 American Way, Shawnee, OK

R-Panel

Standing Seam

Stormguard

Dura-Loc

Carports
12x20 - 20x20 

20x25 

No. 2 29-26 ga. No Warranty
Assort. Colors, Call For Prices
No.1, 26 ga. 10yr. Warranty
Call for Colors available, Call For Prices
No. 1, 26 ga. 25yr. Warranty
11 Colors, Call For Prices

(BOCA & IBC Approved)

20x20 
to

60x100
Many Sizes Available

Engineered Rigid Frame Packages 
Now Available at Indaco Metals
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Former Oklahoma Farm
Bureau Director dies

Services for former Oklahoma Farm Bureau
Director Carl Owens were held July 6 at

the Wilson Little Funeral Home in Purcell.
Owens, a Maysville farmer-rancher was

born in Lexington Jan. 28, 1918, and served as
district eight state director from September
1975 until retiring in November 1988.

During his service on the state board, he
operated a farm and ranch southwest of
Purcell, where he ran cattle and grew wheat
and alfalfa.

Owens also served on his county Farm
Bureau board of directors and was board
president.

He represented Oklahoma Farm Bureau
on the American Farm Bureau Federation
Beef Advisory Committee. He also was a
member of the Oklahoma Cattlemen’s
Association, the American Legion, the
Masonic Lodge and Eastern Star.

His wife, Mary Ann, preceded him in
death.

    



94 F250 Ford pickup, 4x4, $4,000 OBO. 405-282-1482. 
‘91 F-350 crew cab, automatic, 7.3-liter diesel, good work
truck with bed cover, $3,800. 405-769-7915.
‘98 Z34 Monte Carlo, 59K actual, new battery, 2 new tires,
sun roof, keyless entry, 3.8-liter V6, tan leather seats, 12-
disc factory stereo, dark blue, $5,500 OBO; ‘84 El Camino,
all electric, as is, $1,250 OBO. 580-832-3751.
‘84 GMC 4-door, 1-ton dually, 454 CI, automatic
transmission, has a gooseneck set up, would make good
farm/ranch truck, $2,300 OBO.  918-227-5033.
‘78 Chevy half-ton, 4x4 good, 350, automatic, new 3-inch
suspension lift, new 3-inch body lift, new 35-inch tires,
$3,000 OBO. 580-467-6422.
‘70 VW squareback wagon, 2-door, runs and drives, no
reverse, no rust, body very good. 918-851-1992.
‘56 Chevy shortbed, runs good, $1,500; rebuildable 18-ft.
boat on trailer with IB/OB, $500; two 6-cylinder, 1 V-8
rebuildable motors, $50 each; pool pump and sand filter,
$200. 918-341-9652.
‘99 Dodge Ram 3500 quad cab dually, diesel, 1-owner,
none nicer, Easley front bumper/brush guard, spray-in
bed liner, foldaway gooseneck hitch, $15,000, will
consider cattle for partial payment. 918-244-5531.
‘55 Crown Victoria, not running, $5,500 firm; ‘55 Mercury,
$2,695; ‘62 Impala 2-door HT, not running, $2,800; ‘52
Chevy club coupe, $3,500, runs and drives. 405-672-0048,
733-7023.
Restorable drivers: ‘62 Nova convertible, $4,000; ‘56
Imperial 4-door, AC, $5,400; ‘58 Cadillac 4-door HT,
$6,750; ‘55 Packard 4-door, $4,600 OBO; ‘66 Toronado, ec,
$25K; or can restore to documented master standards.
918-437-9302.
‘01 Ford Expedition Eddie Bauer plus package, tv/vcr,
brown/brown leather, remote start with keyless entry,
moon roof, heated mirrors, premium stereo with 6-disc
changer, 62K, $21,500. 580-475-0790.
‘00 Chevy Silverado pickup, 5-speed, new tires, CD
player, non-smoker, excellent condition, $8,000.
405-257-3915.
Pickup camper for ‘99 and newer Chevy SWB, dark blue,
tinted glass, very nice, $1,000 OBO; brand name Raider
Vagabond series. 405-665-2488.
‘97 Nissan Sentra GXE, auto, AC, PW, PL, 4-door, 129K,
good condition, $3,700 OBO. 405-771-2079.
‘49 Chevy half-ton pickup, restorable, not shedded; ‘61
Ford Galaxie, not shedded; ‘55 half-ton Chevy pickup,
restorable, not shedded. 580-849-2161.
‘82 Chevy half-ton pickup, 1-owner, current tag, good
rebuilt engine, $1,995; 1-owner ‘78 Ford LTD, $500.
405-282-4919.
‘89 Ford F250 XLT Lariat 4x4 extended cab, 460, auto,

70K, many new parts, $4,000; ‘89 Nissan 4x4 pickup,
118K, good condition, $3,750. 918-482-1712.
‘83 Cadillac Eldorado Biarritz, 45K, new Goodyear Eagle
tires, tan leather seats, one of sharpest in state,
collector’s item. 580-436-4767.
‘95 Ford F150 flareside, red with accent strips, 11,850
actual miles, air, cruise, auto, V6, dual tanks, $10,500.
580-212-5319.
‘81 Ford 1-ton with 400 V8 engine, auto trans, good tires,
Stahl utility bed, AC, cruise, running boards, electric
brake, $1,475. 580-654-1477.
‘48 Ford F5 Coe truck to be restored, not running, flat head
V8 engine, 4-speed transmission, $1,450. 580-654-1477.

SPEIDEL WEED WIPER. #1 Herbicide applicator
for weed control. All sizes available. Recovers in stock.
ATV mountings and Quality weed wiper carts.
www.acrsales.com or 405-321-7843 or 1-800-544-1546.
D5-B Cat dozer, $28,500; Mack truck and dozer trailer,
$15,000; ‘86 SW Chevy pickup, $3,800. Asher, 405-784-5575.
Cat D5 dozer with cab and air, Cat winch, $17,900.
405-783-4284.
Portable cattle chute; ‘81 Ford F100, 6-cylinder, 4-speed;
‘63 Chevy camping bus with bunks, storage; 4-section
toolbox; Senco IV nail guns, Senco coil. 580-765-4229.
John Deere 2630 with 7-ft. Brushog, engine rebuilt years
ago, good condition, $5,900; Case 1150 dozer with winch,
good condition, $15,000. 918-482-1800, 645-6892.
John Deere 400 20-HP with hydrostatic drive, 3-point,
PTO, 60-inch mowing deck, tiller and front blade, $3,800.
405-344-7454.
Kubota L-275 tractor, $4,100; Ford 655 A backhoe,
$17,500; Shawnee Lake front cabin with dock, $75,000;
pewter camper shell for Chevy short wide bed truck,
$250. 405-275-5666.
Scales in cage on trailer, Gallagher (loadboards 4,400-lb.
capacity) with Smart Scale 200 indicator and aluminum
platform. Scale cage lifts off trailer, $2,500. Richard,
918-785-4806, 244-0160.
Farmall 186 Hydro (burned), approximately 200 hours
on hydro rebuild; Kelly Ryan feeder mixer with scales
(5x14); Case New Idea PTO manure spreader, 12x5x3
box; IHC 1150 grinder mixer. 918-967-8435.
M International belly hydraulic pump with reservoir
completely rebuilt by hydraulic specialist, $150.
580-365-4517.
John Deere 1219 mower-conditioner, good shape, ready
to cut hay, $2,000. 580-924-4364.
AC 880 cotton harvester. 580-335-2000.
Cats, dead or alive, models 10, 15, 20, 25 or papers or
signs for Cat dozers; also matchbooks with strikes, all
types. 918-962-5271.
Case dozer 550#, wide long tract, 90 hours, selling
because of health reasons. 918-352-3063.
‘95 S&H livestock trailer, 24x6, 3-compartment, front
escape door, good oak floor, excellent shape, $3,975.
405-238-6958.
Rowse hydraulic sickle mower with 2 New Holland
cutter bars, excellent condition, $6,500. 580-927-3771.
AC 880 stripper, $4,900; ‘78 Case 1370 tractor, $6,500.
Medford, 580-395-2085.
Terracing plow with 3-speed gear box, $450; Tumble Bug
scraper, good condition, $200. 405-966-2167 after 5 p.m.
OMC 595 round baler, Case moldboard, 33-foot harrow,
14-foot tandem disc. 580-698-2454.
MM propane tractor, ‘57 or ‘59 model, not shedded, bad
rear end, restorable. 2 Baldwin 14-foot combines, ‘59 and
‘61 models, good shape, shedded, cheap. 580-849-2161.
Two 504 IH, new paint, 3 point, WF, PS, new tires, $3,750
OBO; Cub IH with 48-inch belly mower, runs good, good
tires, $2,000 OBO. 918-352-2966.

16x6 factory stock trailer, gooseneck with metal top in
good condition with extras, $2,250 OBO. 918-423-4013.
‘49 AC WD w/tricycle front end, gas, 3-point, good
tires, new battery, drawbar, good hydraulics, temp.
gauge not working, owned 8 years, dependable,
$2,700. 405-453-7560.
Ensign and Century propane regulator kits including M-
4 for John Deere tractors. 580-846-5633.
1,600-gallon horizontal poly tank; 1,000-gallon
horizontal poly tank; slick 510 JD round baler, new rear
tires; New Holland grinder mixer w/o haytable. Garber,
580-863-2864.
3H BP aluminum horse trailer, drop down windows, rear
tack, large front tack, generator vents, new tires, extra
brush boxes, blanket racks, trailer ties, EC. Glenpool,
918-321-3101.

Bay daughter of Two Eyed Jack, 10 years old; due to
divorce AQHA papers are not available, nice lope, stops
on a dime, $1,200. 405-785-9130.
Angus bulls, some service age, in Angus business 50
years at same location. 580-456-7241.
Beefmaster bulls, heifers. Performance tested on forage,
foundation genetics, bred for the 6 essentials, practical
cattle with proven performance. Simon Creek
Beefmasters, 580-668-2523.
Organic laying hens, organic frying chickens, on-farm
processing approved by Oklahoma Department of
Agriculture. 580-832-2974.
Registered miniature horses; 28-ft. fifth wheel travel
trailer in excellent condition; 6x20 gooseneck stock
trailer with half metal top. 580-983-2453.
Registered Texas Longhorns from top bloodlines of the
breed, breeding stock or yard art, we’ve got them all at
reasonable prices. Made in Oklahoma by Oklahomans.
580-223-2919.
Registered Angus heifers sired by the breed’s top A.I.
sires. Call 580-371-2949 for more information.
Coming 3-year-old Brangus bull, very gentle, easy to
work with, $1,000. 918-482-3371.
Longhorns: bulls, pairs, cows. Also 360-acre ranch with
3,400 sq.ft. home, barns, 2 miles of highway frontage, 20
west of Muskogee. 918-733-9511.
Registered Limousin bulls, heifers, black, red, polled,
growthy, gentle, service age, excellent quality. Hayhook
Ranch, Lexington. 405-527-7684, 306-1315 (M).
Wild turkey, quail, pheasant, chukar, chicks and eggs.
J&P Gamebird Farm, 580-795-7089.
Gray Brahman bulls, 6 months to 1 year and older,
starting at $500. 918-367-2735.
AQHA Palomino, 2-year-old, 30 days work, sizey, ready for
rope or ranch, $1,000. 888-672-5385.
Top quality registered Limousins. Good prices, bred
cows, bred heifers, $1,200-$1,800. Stout 12- to 24-month-
old herd bulls, $1,200-$1,800. Fancy show heifers, $850-
$1,250. Open replacement heifers, $750-$850. Kusel
Limousins, Ft. Cobb, 405-643-2884.
‘04 APHA foals for sale. See them at dancinevergreens.com
or call 580-272-6836 and ask for Gary or Shirley. We also
have other horses for sale.
Granddaughters of Mr. San Peppy, yearling to 2- and 3-
year-olds out of a stud Dawns Peppy, King Ranch mare,
several broodmares. 580-545-3539.
AQHA black yearling filly, double-bred Blondy’s Dude,
real beauty, $775. Guthrie, 405-282-7959.
‘04, ‘03 foals out of line bred blue roan, Blue Valentine,
Joe Hancock stallion; also line bred Two-Eyed Jack colts.
918-967-1015.
Registered Limousin bulls, heifers. Top A.I. genetics,
gentle, calving ease guaranteed. Wildhorse Valley,
405-408-6166, 279-3398.
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FARM EQUIPMENT

AUTOMOTIVE

LIVESTOCK

Classifieds
LEAKING OIL???

Positively STOP any rubber oil seal
leak in engines, transmissions,
power steering or hyd. system with
SealLube Seal Expander.
Guaranteed! Works in hours --
Lasts for years! An 8-oz. bottle
treats up to 10 qt. of oil.

$14.95 + $3.85 S&H
Call now....800-434-9192
www.newtintl.com • VISA/MC/Amx/Check

NEW TECH INTL., Box 26198, Fraser, MI 48026

      



Maine Anjou show steer and heifer prospects. Champion
A.I. genetics from popular sires for 16 years. Cattle
available year round through private treaty. Brower Land
& Cattle, 405-247-2297.
7-year-old Paint Tobiano gelding, 14.2 hands, $850;
Palomino mare, golden bay color w/flaxen mane and tail.
Both broke to ride, both registered with quality blood-
lines. 918-366-6527, eversjudy@aol.com for more info.
Limousin, Lim-Flex, Angus bulls, replacement heifers,
top genetics, soundness guaranteed. Rocking T
Limousin, 405-323-7811.
Reg. Polled Hereford bulls and heifers. Henryetta,
918-652-9712.
AQHA 3-year-old filly, excellent bloodline, King bred,
Grey Badger II, Hollywood Gold, Sugar Bars, etc., gentle,
eager to learn, ready to start. 918-623-1679.
Bert bred 25% gray gelding, 3 1/2 years, by Roman Nose
out of Coulters Marquita, $1,200. 918-358-2047.
3 registered ewes: 1 Suffolk, 1 Dorset, 1 Hampshire. Have
had 1 lambing season. Former FFA show sheep. Sharon,
405-665-4830.
Registered Paints: 2-year-olds, yearlings, weanlings,
colts, fillies, flashy and solids. Doc Bar Dash for Cash,
Smooth N Easy lineage, priced right. Worth drive to El
Reno. 405-262-8499.
Registered llamas for sale, plus several males standing at
stud. 918-636-9893.
Barrel and roping horses. Finished to weanlings, Paints and
Quarter Horse bloodlines, roans and bays. 620-251-3543.
Registered Polled Hereford bulls, 17 months old. Also a few
cow/calf pairs and excellent replacement heifers. F243
genetics, 37 years breeding Polled Herefords. 580-436-4767.
AA Junoim. Good mare out of a producing Dash mare, in
foal to stakes winning son of Streaking Six, $3,500.
918-723-4603.
‘03 APHA bay Tobiano gelding, $1,500; 2-year-old
registered red polled Beefmaster bull, $900. Shawnee,
405-275-2225.
Bantam pairs or trios for eggs or show; Rhode Island Red,
White Wyandotte, Partridge Wyandotte, $10-$15; factory
sealed new KJV Bible on cassette, $40; like new
Honeywell air cleaner, $100. 580-456-7616.
Angus heifers and bulls. L7 Angus, Chickasha, 405-222-3756.
Black Simmental show heifers plus a few bulls, $850-
$1,800; 16-foot CM brand gooseneck stock trailer with
lifetime floor, $3,500. 580-927-2236.
AQHA weanlings by 1005 foundation Grullo stallion and
out of cow-bred foundation mares. Will be halter broke,
$800-$1,250. Ardmore, 580-223-8657.
Barney Hawkins Farm, Hunting Preserve & Kennel has
quail, chucker, pheasant for sale plus great hunts. A
select number of full time hunting, field trial champion-
bred Pointer, English Setter, Brittany pups and dogs plus
training. 918-772-2884.

TURTLE & BREAM Traps. Traps that really work.
Free Brochure. Smith Mfg., 5896 Nuthatcher Rd.,
Gilmer, TX 75645 Smithmfg@aol.com 
Carver Monuments. Compare our prices before you buy.
405-932-4398.
Seamless aluminum guttering professionally installed,
both 5- and 6-inch guttering available. Free estimates,
plus discounts to Farm Bureau members. 405-760-4038.
Ensign and Century regulator kits for sale. 580-846-5633.
Beautiful old working treadle sewing machines for sale –
Singer, Silent C, New Home. 405-330-8707.
Bates rye seed, bulk or bagged. Hennessey, 405-853-4388.
Matching oak berber upholstery bar stools. Learn
stained glass, leaded, foiled, Monday-Friday, 1-4 p.m.
405-273-3700.
Crocheted family names, any occasion, wedding,

anniversary, friend, Christmas. $3 per letter. 580-563-9470.
Tiny Beanies, Beanie babies and buddies, $1-$5 each
plus S&H, 1994 and newer only, lots to choose from. 918-
256-2376, leave message.
Like new Hereford brand saddle, Tex Tan of Yochum,
with large 15 1/2-inch seat, may be seen at Yocham
Custom Leather east of Bartlesville, 918-335-2277.
Old Amish 1-horse buggy, can be fully enclosed, lights
front and rear, excellent condition. 580-658-5522.
Front end toolbox for pickup, $50; JFK memorabilia;
Invocare reclining wheel chair, $500. 580-922-3303.
Andy Card custom-made roping saddle, extra nice, $700.
Purcell, 405-527-7987 or leave message.
Lose weight now. Call 405-417-1092 or visit Herbal-
nutrition.net/chaseenterprises 
1929 Koken barber chair, restored, mint condition,
$2,500; 1959 Emil J. Paider barber chair, $900. 405-386-3114.
Vermont Casting Dutchwest wood stove, excellent
condition, 4 years old, $1,275 new but asking $450.
405-449-7081.
Forklift, heavy duty Navy surplus, runs great, needs
starter work, gas engine, $1,500; feed mixer, 2-ton
capacity, $2,000. Bartlesville, 918-335-1450.
Kenmore upright freezer, approximately 15 cubic feet,
$75 OBO; also Serta Perfect Sleeper queen pillowtop
mattress, box springs and frame, $75. 580-603-0343.

‘04 crop Blue Stem prairie meadow hay, square bales,
certified organic by OK Department of Agriculture.
Pawnee, 918-762-2961.
Squash casseroles and potato casseroles, $3. Vera’s
Kitchen, P.O. Box  24, Kansas, OK 74347-0024.
‘77 Lincoln SA 200 pipeline welder, 400 hours on
overhaul, $2,500; 5x6 bales, new to 2 years old, $20-$25.
405-452-5834.
Got goat milk? Fresh and delicious goat milk for sale. Fresh
eggs also available. Cox Valley Farms, Meers, 580-429-8877.
10 K gold, 1/4 C wedding set, size 7, almost new sorry to
say, $300 OBO. 405-238-7440, 207-1165.
Trailer for sale, all steel, excellent for four-wheeler.
580-226-1754.
Complete farrier service, experienced with references.
Robert Letka, 405-613-2721, 567-1656.
‘99 Yamaha Waverunner GP800, two seater, white and
metallic purple, $4,100. 405-352-4092.
Kelly’s Monuments, 45 years experience in Henryetta,
poured foundation, best prices around, check us out.
918-652-7248.
Barn: 45 wide x 50 long x 19 tall, up to 100 feet long, 20-guage
galvanized, clear span, 9-foot straight side, free delivery,
huge discounts, $7,000 - $17,000. Call 580-889-9011.
16’ x 6’4” flatbed trailer with steel bed and ramps, good
tires, bumper pull and lights, 14” pipe sides, $1,125.
lewbarnes@grb for pictures, 918-535-2656. 
‘70 Ouachita 14-ft. boat and trailer, no motor, $250; ‘77
VIP 16-ft. boat with trailer and ‘77 Evinrude 70 HP motor,
$1,500. 405-449-3479.
3-saddle saddle holder, $75. 580-563-9470.
Fresh Oklahoma vegetables, blooming and green plants,
herbs and hanging baskets, Chickasaw Nation vender in
Wanette, half mile south of Wanette Tractor on Hwy. 39.
405-383-2095.
Pound cakes: 25 different recipes, $3. I built a business
with one of these. Marge’s Country Kitchens, Rt. 1, Box
164A, Duncan 73533.
Fence charger repair, all brands, 110V or battery, solar.
580-365-4327.
Storage trailers, 40 to 48 ft., good for hay, feed, tools and
household. Delivery available. 405-258-6559.
Guaranteed trophy whitetail hunts. Sept. 1 through Dec.
31. Fortresshunting.com, 405-282-8884.
Power Player Super Joystick. 76 games built into 1
system, plugs into your TV, ‘80s video games like Galaga,
Mario, Tetris, Burger Time, more. $40 shipped to you.
Donna, 405-691-0941.
Garvin County Cookbook with 971 recipes, $15 plus S&H,
published every 10 years, very good. 405-756-3926.
Ramsey Termite & Pest Control. We kill bugs others
can’t. We also offer weed control. License #5250. Dustin
or Carl, 405-598-2083.
T&T Backhoe Service. General backhoe service,
septic systems, foundations, stump removal. Insured.
918-323-0434, 244-0987.
Logo gloves. White cotton knit gloves with your logo, brand,
event, farm/ranch name. $2/pair (48 minimum). Richie
Cunningham Logo Gloves, 580-281-3445, exa@dtnspeed.net
Elegant mother/daughter Victorian style lacy aprons,
dress length. Mom XL, L, M, S, $75; child’s $55. Shipping
4-6 weeks. 580-492-6843, lakepeople@TDS.net
It’s still legal to buy prescription medicine from Canada.
Call for price comparison, 405-417-0587, or visit
ordermymedicine.com
Made in Oklahoma handpainted cookie jar lids, candy
jar lids, paper towel holders, welcome signs, all seasons.
Visit ingescrafts.com
Massey Ferguson all terrain forklift, runs but needs
transmission, $1,000; old beat up Brushog, $100. Russ
Casey, 918-733-4887.
Need more room? Will trade my good complete queen

AG APPRAISER -- Earn up to $65,000
per year, part time. If you have a livestock or
farm equipment background you may qualify
to become a Certified Agricultural Appraiser. For
free information please call the American Society
of Agricultural Appraisers (800) 488-7570 or
visit www.amagappraisers.com

MISCELLANEOUS
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ATTENTION:

DENTURE
SUFFERERS
If You or Someone You Know

Wears Dentures. . .
Then don’t even think about going

another day as a misinformed victim
who wears uncomfortable dentures that

move around, pop up or fly out!
If you want to eat your favorite foods

again, and never fear or worry when in
public ever again. Then you must be
aware of the FREE REPORT That

Reveals, “How To Stop Being A Victim
To Wearing Those Uncomfortable And

Irritating Dentures!
To get this insider information, you
must call Toll Free, 24 hour, FREE

RECORDED MESSAGE at:

1-866-802-4516
This Report is Free and so is this call!

Please call right now while
this is fresh on your mind!

     



waterbed for good super single with drawers under
frame. 405-282-2239.
I offer an affordable way to prepay your final expense
needs. Your cost can never increase, your coverage can
never decrease, guaranteed. Call for no obligation
information. Family Expense Benefits, 877-913-2013.
First cutting Bermuda-fescue mix, 4x5 net wrapped
bales, good clean hay, $20. 918-825-3011.
Vitalix Feed, minerals, fly control minerals, horse feed
tubs (no waste). 405-489-3300.
Rascal 3-wheeled scooter w/electric trunk lift, deluxe
series, model no. R240 Long, $2,500 OBO. 405-794-5910,
570-3920.
Indian taco recipe, $3 and SASE; great tasting chili
spaghetti recipe, $3 and SASE; free salsa recipe.  T.F.,
POB 484, Okemah 74859.
Septic system owners: our product digests waste,
detergents, paper, grease. It will eliminate odors and
reduce sludge build up in the leach field. 1-year supply,
$30. 580-889-7386.

8 Chesapeake Bay Retriever & Weimaraner pups,
parents are excellent hunters, loyal and good com-
panions, ready for good home, $50 each. 580-994-5495. 
Registered Jack Russells, tri-colored, 3 females, 2 males,
ready, $150. 918-520-2755.
AKC French Brittany pups, smart, excellent
hunters/family pets. Accepting deposits, $200; and $200
when delivered. 918-485-4335.
Sphynx cats (hairless). Kittens, adults, breeders.
Payment plans available. 918-436-7101.
Great Pyrenees pups, ready, raised with goats, $100 each.
Konawa, 405-374-9131, cell 818-9846.
AKC Pomeranians, shots and wormed, all colors
including parti-poms. 580-421-9942.
Cocker Spaniels, ACA & AKC, all colors, S/W guaranteed
to be happy and healthy. 580-488-3817, 497-7497.
Cattle dogs for sale, all levels, $500-$2,000. 405-760-4588.

Extra Land! Good, accessible south Tulsa location,
wooded country feeling, $420,000, 3-car garage. Call
Diane Frost, Prudential, 918-724-2758.
Impressive 10-acre horse ranch, non-smokers, pond, 3-
bedroom open plan, totally remodeled, hardwood floors,

ceramic tile floors, carpet floors, R30 insulation, large wood
deck rear of house, 55x70 barn with lot. 918-630-0691.
3-bedroom with fireplace, new roof, 2-car garage, new
central heat and air, 2 barns, sits on 14.6 acres 5 miles
from Okemah, $110,000. 918-623-2036, 623-6695.
Heart trouble. Must sell 81 home sites, gated community
near Texoma Lodge, golf courses, lake. All for $66,000.
Fast growing on Hwy. 70. 580-564-3215, lv. msg.
Ducks galore, large body of shallow water with excellent
duck hunting, very easy access, $79,000. Carl Martin,
Realty Plus, 405-258-0857.
10 acres of elbow room with 3-bedroom, 1-bath 1,850
sq.ft. home, fence, shop, great for horses, $141,900. Darla
Beeby, Realty Plus, 405-258-0857.
80 acres in Adair County, approximately half in pasture
and half in good timber, 2 big springs, very private area,
phone and electric, wonderful secluded home site. 918-
723-5587, 723-3147.
1,500 sq.ft. multi-purpose building on 2+ acres, ideal for
offices, restaurant, car lot, $45,000. Located in south
Muskogee on new Hwy. 64. 918-687-0952.
2.5 acres on scenic 412, frontage, 3/4 west of Locust Grove
with large 3- or 4-bedroom house with 2 baths, attached
garage, 2-car garage, barn. Owner finance. 918-479-5915.
Lawn mower shop to be moved, 23-year business, big
clientele, new/used parts, 140 mowers ready to restore.
Leo Henley, 712 W. Kirk, Shawnee 74801, 405-275-4611.
Tenkiller Lake, 2.68 acres with 3-bedroom, 2-bath mobile
home on permanent foundation, metal roof carport, 3
storage buildings, appliances stay. Eddye Garney,
American Broker, 1-866-836-2220.
Eufaula Lake lots starting at $300 down and $98 per
month. Other lakes available soon. See them at
easyfinanceproperties.com or call 405-275-3568.
1,250 sq.ft. with safe room, custom oak, thermo windows,
built-ins, many extras, handicap throughout, excellent
area in Holdenville, by owner. 405-379-2653.
Gotebo Get-n-Go convenience store for sale by Joe
Funkhouser Realty. We have buyers for grassland in
western OK. 580-450-5730.
4-bedroom, 50x140 lot, CHA, also gas, end of road, frame
1,200 sq.ft., $40,000 OBO, Hugo. 580-326-5726 after 3 p.m.
Private party has cash for your trust deed. 580-622-5756,
mnjinvestments.com; great in-home business opportunity,
oklahomafastcash.com.
Cabin on Skiatook Lake, nightly or weekly rental,

furnished with full kitchen, $79/night, weekly rates
available, lake access. 918-645-5466.
For sale in Deming, N.M., 2 acres of land near paved road
for entrances, $1,000 per acre. 918-689-3933.
Tulsa – ready to move right in, remodeled, all new 3-1.5-
2, close to park, expressways, shopping, dining, quiet
neighborhood, $98,000.  Jeramy, 918-809-3449.
375 acres MOL pastureland, timber, with/without 3-
bedroom brick house, shop, barns, wildlife, on all
weather road. 580-658-5658.
Lake Eufaula, Arrowhead Estates, 3 lake front lots,
14x80 mobile home, boat slip, 2-car garage, lots of trees,
$89,000. 405-598-6747.
Home in Waynoka. 3 large, 2 small rooms, large kitchen,
1 bath on 7 large lots, vinyl siding with 50-year warranty,
new roof, wiring and plumbing, storm cellar, concrete
building,  $25,000 by owner.  580-824-0040.
Land from 40 to 153.5 acres in Atoka County. 580-889-
6375, 889-9142.
4 acres, fenced with barn and horse pens, 900 sq.ft. 2-
bedroom house with 1,000 sq.ft. 3-bedroom mobile home
in Hereford, TX, $45,000.  806-364-0210, 405-373-2914.
8 acres Lake Texoma with 2 wells, small but nice frame
house, $85,000. 580-564-9503, leave message.
5 acres zoned commercial in Grove’s best commercial
area for sale at a reasonable price. Doug, 918-786-7377.
160 acres in Custer County with new fences, two wells, half
in pasture, turkey, deer and quail, $125,000. 580-772-0584.
Terrific Tulsa access from Osage hills, manufactured
home with 4 beds on 3.17 acres, horses permitted,
$118,000. Diane Frost, realtor, 918-724-2758.
Kay County: 110 acres, half-mile river frontage,
excellent hunting, 80-acre crop base, $125,000.
Email willycole@sbcglobal.net or call 580-762-1690
for pics, info.
House in Moore with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 3-car garage,
fireplace. Spacious floor plan, new roof, air and fence,
well landscaped, $89,900. 405-799-7512.

To move or lease site in Woods County: ‘99 Fleetwood
28x76, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2x6 walls, walk-in closets,
central heat and air, appliances, fireplace, $55,000.
432-561-9165.
‘04 Prowler travel trailer, 27 ft., living and dining room
slide out, 15,000 BTU ducted heating and air, 20-foot
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Address                                     
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Phone  (            ) 
Area Code

Each Farm Bureau member family is limited to ONE free classified ad per issue.
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MEAT LOAF IN A LOAF (Serves 8)

• 1 1/2 pounds Certified Angus Beef ®

lean ground chuck 

• 1 (1-pound) loaf French or Italian bread 

• 1 (5-ounce) can evaporated skimmed milk 

• 1 egg, slightly beaten

• 1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 

• 2/3 cup chopped onion 

• 1/2 cup chopped green bell pepper 

• 1 teaspoon salt 

• 1/2 teaspoon black pepper 

1. Preheat oven to 350° F. 

2. Cut a 1/2-inch slice off the top of bread loaf; set aside. Hollow out 

the loaf leaving about a 1-inch shell. Tear bread removed from 

center into 2 cups of small, soft bread crumbs. 

3. Combine crumbs with ground beef and remaining ingredients; mix thoroughly. 

4. Fill the inside of loaf with beef mixture. Place bread top back on the filled loaf.

Secure top in place with 8 toothpicks. Wrap in foil, sealing tightly. 

5. Place on cookie sheet in middle of the oven and bake for 1 hour and 30 

minutes (add 10 to 15 minutes for high altitude). To serve, remove foil and 

toothpicks, slice into 1-1/2 inch slices. 

Nutritional information per 3-ounce serving: 430 calories; 24 grams fat; 11.2

grams saturated fat; and 100 milligrams cholesterol. 

HEARTLAND BARBECUED

PORK CHOPS (Serves 4)

• 4 pork chops, bone-in or 

boneless, about 1-1/4 inch thick

• 1/2 cup bottled barbecue sauce

• 1/3 cup honey

• 1 tablespoon Worcestershire 

sauce

• 1 teaspoon prepared mustard

• Dash hot pepper sauce

For sauce, mix all ingredients except pork chops together in a small

bowl. Place pork chops over direct heat above medium-hot coals.

Grill chops for about 4-5 minutes, until nicely browned on one side; turn and

brush liberally with sauce. Grill for 4-5 minutes more; turn and brush with more

sauce. Grill for a few minutes more, turning and brushing with sauce. Discard

any leftover sauce. Serve chops immediately.

Nutrient information per serving: 371 calories; 382 milligrams sodium; 39

grams protein; 104 milligrams cholesterol; and 11 grams fat.

CountryKitchen
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awning, loaded with extras, 15 months left on factory
warranty, $17,995. 918-689-3617.
‘83 Monitor trailer, Piney Creek, Lake Eufaula, on 2 lots,
30x264 and 35x96, air, heat, large deck, storage building,
$10,000. 405-373-0116.
‘99 34-ft. Holiday Rambler, 3 slides, nice trailer, ext.
warranty, 24K, must see, I just want payoff. 405-514-4357.
‘98 fifth wheel, 30.5-ft. Prowler, 1 full slide-out kitchen,
living room, pulled less than 300 miles, immaculate
inside and out. Must see, $20,000 firm. 405-207-3287.
‘98 36-ft. class A motor home with 2 slides, TVs, ACs,
double fridge, tow package, tag axle, low mileage, 1-
owner, non-smoking, no pets. 580-695-4463 after 5 p.m.
‘00 National Tropical 36-ft. motor home, V-10 Ford
engine, large slide, jacks, camera on bed, 2 TVs, 17.5K,
ext. warranty, excellent condition, $62,500. 580-475-0303.
‘99 Belmont 16x80 mobile home, 3-bedroom, 2-bath, very
clean, like new, see this one. 405-279-3993.
‘00 26-ft. TrailLite fifth wheel, fiberglass, all season, 1
slide, queen bed, CHA, skylights, sell for payoff because
need larger RV, $14,000. 580-759-2569, cell 421-4900.

I BUY BLACKSMITHING TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT.
MIKE GEORGE, 1227 4TH ST., ALVA, OK 73717,
580-327-5235.
WANTED OLDER VEHICLES, CARS, PICKUPS,
VANS, WAGONS, 1900s THRU 1960s, GAS PUMPS,
TAGS. 580-658-3739.
Want to purchase oil, gas, mineral rights, producing or
non-producing. 800-687-5882, 580-223-0353.
Looking for a female Cockapoo pup. 918-256-2376, leave
message.
Want old toys, Marx gas stations, Marx Sears store play
sets, Sears Christmas catalogs, Cushman motor
scooters, Mustang motorcycles and parts, Simplex
motorbike. 405-755-8929.
Collector wants old Case tractors, 600, 700, 800, 900,
others. 888-508-2431.
Want John Deere #5 sickle mower in working condition;
2- or 4-row cultivator to hook up to John Deere B; John
Deere 5-shank subsoiler with 3-point. 918-366-2403.
Want to buy old Barbies, Barbie cases, clothes and
jewelry. 405-893-2285, leave message.
Want dirt bikes, wrecked bikes, 3-wheelers, running or
not. 405-391-9029.
Want TR-3 Triumph car, ‘57-’60, to repair or parts.
918-333-3974.
Collector looking for old windmill weights, animal or
fowl shapes preferred. 580-726-2864 after 5 p.m.
Collector paying cash for antique fishing lures and tackle;
also Coke machines and signs. Troy, 800-287-3057.
Need sales reps for Stanley Home Products and Fuller
Brush cleaning and personal products. Full or part time,
good money, rewards including trips. Use your own
products, be your own boss. 580-497-2249.
I buy Dish network and DirecTV satellite systems;
wrecked or not running Honda CRXs; small or large
comic book collections. Lee, 918-698-7477.
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Conserve Energy With Alcoa Siding

Alcoa Steel & Vinyl Siding
*CUT FUEL COSTS! *CUT HEATING COSTS! *CUT COOLING COSTS!

Stays beautiful
wherever you live!

Does not support
combustion.

Does not peel, flake,
corrode or rust. Easy to
clean-simply hose down.

Mars, scars, abrasions don’t
show. High impact-resistant.

White & 12 decorator colors.
Never needs paint-durability

built in not painted on.

Does not absorb or retain
moisture like wood.

Retains beauty
year in, year out.

Farm Bureau members receive a 33 1/3% discount off nationally-published retail prices.
Now in effect for Oklahoma! Call 405-721-2807 or complete coupon below.

America’s At Home With Alcoa
Insulates against

cold or heat.

Protect your investment
in your home! Improve

its value!

Permanently protects
& beautifies your home.

Maintenance free -- the
BEST buy in today’s

home covering market!
Completely covers split,
warped, faded or peeled

outside walls.

Muffles outside noises,
assures a quieter, more

livable home.

Goes up easily over wood
asbestos, stucco or

masonry walls.

Resists damaging effects
of acids, salt, water,

sun, rain, oil, etc.

Yes! Energy savings over a short
period will more than pay for the
new siding investment in your home.

M. RHODES COMPANY 6408 N. Libby
Oklahoma City, OK 73112

NO OBLIGATION!
Buy directly from the company owners - in the siding
business since 1937! No middlemen involved. We
can beat most any deal. Buy today before costs
soar higher!

TERMS AVAILABLE
Special discount for FB Members Only.

NOTICE
Siding materials sold on an applied basis only.

Name__________________________________________________________

Address_____________________________City________________________

Telephone ____________________ Best Time To Call:______A.M. ______P.M.

If Rural, Give Directions____________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

OK! I want more information, facts,
figures, estimates and color pictures of
completed jobs. No obligation. You be
the judge! Send coupon immediately!
One of the OWNERS of the company will
personally contact you! No high pres-
sure. Just the facts for your consider-
ation! Act NOW! You’ll be glad you did!

• Won’t rot or peel
• Won’t absorb or retain moisture

• No exposed nails
• Won’t break up in hail

Check these features
• No artificial look

• No warping in summer
• Won’t dent like aluminum

• Static electricity attraction free.

Benny Rogers
P.O. Box 883

Perry, OK
Bob Bolay

Rt. 2, Box 119
Perry, OK

Carl Windham
10404 N.W. 37th

Yukon, OK
Don Rainwater
5710 Willow Dr.

Norman, OK
Neil Roberts
1400 Charles
Norman, OK
O.B. Puckett

200 Elm
Maysville, OK
Eddie Huitt

P.O. Box 101
Sterling, OK

Forest Masters
317 W. Sheridian

Kingfisher, OK
Beryle James
9512 W. Britton

Yukon, OK
Unique Coffeures

5900 N.W. 49th
Oklahoma City, OK

Linda Sitton
P.O. Box 160
Binger, OK

Delones Knupik
414 W. Birch

Enid, OK
Tim Cameron
Rt. 1, Box 85
Orlando, OK
Jack Steele

119 Thompson
Kingfisher, OK

Steve Leck
116 S. Flynn
Calumet, OK
Jerry Benda

63125 Gregory Rd.
El Reno, OK

Clark Graham
213 N.W. 1st
Moore, OK

Carl McKinney
P.O. Box 592
Eufaula, OK
Greg Biggs

18600 N. Antler Way
Deer Creek, OK
Daniel Garrett
1909 S. Jensen

El Reno, OK
Mike Yousey

20502 S.E. 15th
Harrah, OK

Al Castro
4601 Winners Circle

Norman, OK
Don Blain

308 E. Jarman
Midwest City, OK
Kenneth Azlin
P.O. Box 921
Seminole, OK

Gerald McDaniel
14714 Key Ridge Dr.

Newella, OK
Mike Limke
201 Owen

Mustang, OK
Mike Lee

Rt. 4, Box 193
Tuttle, OK
Larry Yost
315 N. 3rd

Watonga, OK

Starling Miller
912 Kansas

Chickasha, OK
Starling MIller
Rt. 3, Box 129A

Perry, OK
Jerry Haynes
P.O. Box 208
Cashion, OK

Charles Frank
1908 Brook Hollow Ct.

Stillwater, OK
Lynn Luker

720 W. Jackson
Cresent, OK
Jim Youngs

1201 Clearview
Mustang, OK

Tommie Richardson
P.O. Box 381
Purcell, OK

Cade Boepple
Rt. 1, Box 7

Covington, OK
Randy Plant

18701 Garden Ridge
Edmond, OK

S & J Tire Co.
Hwy. 81

El Reno, OK
Ron Pinkenton
7521 N.W. 40th

Oklahoma City, OK
Leslie Bradford
Rt. 3, Box 298
Watonga, OK

Sharon Graham
2821 Bella Vista
Midwest City, OK

James Bryant
1755 N. Country Club

Newcastle, OK

Keller Rest.
820 N. McAuther

Oklahoma City, OK
Larry Smith

Rt. 2, Box 122
Kingfisher, OK
Mickey Brown

1705 Country Club
Newcastle, OK

Barth Construction
Lot 6 Wild Turkey Hollow

Stillwater, OK
Jeff Palmer
822 S. 6th

Kingfisher, OK
Willia Clay

1845 N.W.  23rd
Newcastle, OK
Mike Nemec
Rt. 1, Box 90

Perry, OK

Willia Clay
1845 N.W.  23rd
Newcastle, OK

Don Jantz
Rt. 3

Enid, OK
Dawn Faust

9329 Lyric Lane
Midwest City, OK

Veres Zum Mullen
Rt. 4

Okarche, OK
Jim Nichols

4737 Crest Pl.
Del CIty, OK
Glenda Irick

2601 N.W. 118th
Oklahoma City, OK
Teressa Parham
128 Chickasaw

Yukon, OK

Here are the names of just a few of your Farm Bureau neighbors who are enjoying the beauty & comfort of Alcoa Siding products. Feel free to check with them.
Reese Wilmoth
5400 N.W. 66th

Oklahoma City, OK
Mark Kelley

3421 N.W. 67th
Oklahoma City, OK

Richard Boren
Rt. 1, Box 151

Geary, OK
Dawayne Smith
415 S.W. 16th
Newcastle, OK

Hanley Hintergardt
9100 Whitehall Ct.
Oklahoma City, OK

Dan Wedeman
3455 N. Red Rock Rd.

Yukon, OK
Mike Nichols

Route 1
Prague, OK

                            


